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Progress report

Heretical thoughts on the pathogenesis of
acute pancreatitis

Acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis was first described by R H Fitz 99
years ago, and, seven years later, H Chiari suggested that the pancreatic
necrosis was caused by a protein autodigestion. l2 Fitz had believed that the
pancreatitis originated 'by extension of a [bacterial] gastroduodenal inflam-
mation along the pancreatic duct', but, on the report of the bacteriologist,
W H Welch, on two of his patients, and from reports on five others in the
literature, E L Opie found that, because of the variable and inconstant
results of bacterial culture, the various organisms were not aetiological
agents but merely opportunistic invaders of injured tissues.?5 Opie thought
that the disease was due to reflux of bile into the pancreatic duct, writing that
'the peculiar necrosis which affects the pancreatic parenchyma is doubtless
referable to trypsin which is contained in the pancreatic cells'. His common
channel theory has now been discarded, but four other of his assumptions,
which all derived from those same seven patients, have seldom been
questioned and have become, of course, accepted truths.6

Opie's four postulates were, first, that acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis
(HP) results from autodigestion by pancreatic proteolytic enzymes (to which
may be added the question of how and where the enzymes are activated);
second, bacterial infection plays no part in the pathogenesis of such
pancreatitis; third, acute interstitial pancreatitis (IP) is a mild, and
sometimes early, form of haemorrhagic pancreatitis and not an entity in
itself; and, fourth, acute pancreatitis (AP) is caused by obstruction to the
outflow from the pancreatic duct system, rather than by reflux into it.
These assumptions are now examined, but, in doing so, multifactorial and

other aetiological aspects of AP will hardly be mentioned. The chief
emphasis will be on those patients with HP, rather than on the great majority
who have a self-limiting disease and soon get well. As Williamson has put it:
'Of any four patients with acute pancreatitis, three will rapidly improve with
simple supportive therapy, while the fourth develops one or more serious
complications of the disease and stands about a one-in-three chance of
dying.'7

Necrosis of haemorrhagic pancreatitis is not caused by proteolytic
autodigestion

Autodigestion by pancreatic proteolytic enzymes has been assumed to
explain the necrosis of HP, despite the paucity of evidence. Over 80 years,
most work on AP has concentrated on trypsin and the activation of
trypsinogen: far less attention has been devoted to the other pancreatic
proteases, chymotrypsin, elastase and carboxypeptidase, and their pre-
cursors normally activated in the small intestine by enterokinase and
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trypsin. For activation to occur in the pancreas, the obvious mechanism
would be by reflux of enterokinase and trypsin from the duodenum, though
activation of the precursors in pancreatic juice is complicated by the
presence of other enzymes, the pH, divalent cations and inhibitors. This
would be in the duct system, however, and not explain intracellular
activation. Steer, Meldosi, and Figarella found that lysosomal hydrolases
could activate the pancreatic proteases intracellularly, but then could only
suggest that this subsequently caused acinar cell injury.8
Other activators have been sought, particularly in bile, ever since Opie's

common channel theory was promulgated: uninfected bile does not activate
trypsinogen.9 Intraductal injection of bile will give AP if under unphysio-
logical pressure, as will injection of many fluids, including distilled water. "'1
But, it is the toxic properties of bile salts, and not the pancreatic proteases,
that causes the inflammatory response. 12
The main pathological feature of HP is parenchymatous necrosis, but

activated pancreatic proteases have not been shown to be cytotoxic.12-14
Intraperitoneal injection of actively proteolytic pancreatic juice is not toxic
if bacteria free, and injection of trypsin into the lobular spaces of the canine
pancreas gives pancreatic oedema with interlobular haemorrhage, but not
necrosis.'215 The injection into the pancreas alters the microcirculation,
producing vasodilatation, increased capillary permeability, and local
oedema with very little alteration in the parenchymal architecture. Similar
injection of carboxypeptidase, or amylase, produces little or no reaction,
but elastase damages the microcirculation. '5 Intradermal injection of sterile
trypsin gives an oedematous wheal without cell necrosis.16
The lytic actions of the pancreatic proteases are limited and specific.

Trypsin does not attack the phospholipids of cell membranes, though the
hydrophilic, but not the hydrophobic, portions of cell surface proteins might
be vulnerable to it with possible stripping of receptors. Tryptic digestion is,
of course, used in tissue and cell culture to cleave cell surface attachments,
suspend cells, and digest away intercellular material, connective tissue and
blood clot, but not done to harm cells. The concentration of trypsin
employed is between 0 1 and 0 5 %, certainly far higher than physiological,
or even pathological, levels ever reached in vivo.'7 There is also indirect
evidence against autodigestion by trypsin.'8 9

In AP, the similar levels of release of amylase, lipase, trypsinogen, and
the three other protease precursors, are indicative of injury to, or increased
pressure in, the pancreatic duct system.'8202' Once released, the enzymes
may, or may not, be involved in the further disease processes of AP. In the
presence of naturally occurring inhibitors, any activation of the precursors
has been difficult to explain, or, for long, to show, as an immunoassay does
not distinguish between a protease, its precursor, and their complexes with
inhibitors. The lack of success in the treatment of AP by antiproteases can
more easily be explained, it autodigestion by pancreatic proteases does not
occur.

Phospholipase and lysolecithin, as well as amylase, may cause fat
necrosis; lipase, trypsin, and elastase do not.2223 Phospholipase, which is a
prominent component of human pancreatic juice, and normally activated by
trypsin and bile salts in the small intestine, reacts with phospholipid, though
not that of intact cellular membranes, to produce lysolecithin. It converts
the lecithin and cephalin of cell membranes and bile into their cytotoxic
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Heretical thoughts on thepathogenesis ofacutepancreatitis

lysocompounds, and it is these that can cause extensive vascular and
parenchymatous necrosis.23 24 A system not involving theoretical proteolytic
autodigestion, but including phospholipase, could produce HP by duo-
denopancreatic reflux of lysolecithin formed in the upper digestive tract. In
patients with HP and IP, serum phospholipase concentrations were signific-
antly higher in the former, and very high levels were recorded in those who
died.24

It is possible to extend the usual meaning of 'autodigestion' to include the
action of activated pancreatic phospholipase via lysolecithin. But the often
reiterated statement that pancreatic necrosis results from autodigestion of
the parenchyma consequent on the activation of the 'resident' proteolytic
enzymes is untenable. The vast majority of research into AP has, of course,
for the whole of this century involved the pancreatic proteolytic enzymes.

Bacteria as a cause of acute pancreatitis

Early this century, infection was widely accepted as a cause of AP: in 1901,
S Flexner had found that intraductal injection of Bacillus coli, B pyocyaneus
and B diphtheriae caused the 'hemorrhagic inflammation' of acute
pancreatitis, and, since, it has been shown that infected bile was more likely
to produce pancreatitis than if it were sterile." '82528 Armstrong, Taylor, and
Torrance recently injected the pancreatic ducts of rats with sterile bile under
low pressure, and with infected bile after passing it through a filter, without
producing HP, though it was produced on injecting bile infected with E coli.29
But, as a result of Opie's book in 1903, there has been strikingly little
research into the possibility that bacterial infection might play a part in the
aetiology of AP. There has been a lack of bacterial data from preconceived
theories that HP is purely due to chemical digestion, though the aseptic
nature of necrotic pancreatitis is far from proven.`
The Pfeffer closed duodenal loop has been widely used since 1957 for

studying AP, but recently it has been called an 'inappropriate model' that
should be abandoned because infection occurs as well as AP.32-3 Nance and
Cain, using the preparation, however, obtained HP in germ free dogs, so
that bacteria are not necessarily a primary factor in the pathogenesis of
reflux HP.35 In 87 dogs given blind loops, 67% developed HP and 10% IP,
but only when reflux occurred: in six dogs with HP, there were similar high
bacterial counts in the loop fluid and the pancreas 24 hours after operation,
but, in four with IP, fluid and pancreas were sterile. 18 Intraductal injection of
infected loop fluid gave HP, but, when filtered, the fluid gave IP. Neomycin
instilled into a blind loop prevented the onset of HP, and in those with HP,
but not with IP, there were high concentrations of plasma amidase,
concentrations that were lowered with neomycin (but not with intravenous
aprotinin). Ix 3 There was a correlation between pancreatic infection, HP and
raised levels of amidase. 1, The proteolytic enzyme amidase showed a broad
specificity and stability uncharacteristic of pancreatic proteases, but similar
to that of the bacterial enzyme preparation pronase which can cause
intradermal necrosis.'8 37

In 1956, it was noticed that not all bacteria can give HP on intraductal
injection, but only those that produce toxins that can damage cell membrane
phospholipids and give an intradermal necrotising lesion with small vessel
occlusion.3' The production of experimental HP by bacteria is dependent on
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organisms, such as clostridia, coliform, and staphylococci, that produce
cytotoxins, and is preventable by immunisation, antitoxins, or anti-
biotics.3'" `6 It is of interest in this context that a patient with AP from a
primary campylobacter infection did not have the haemorrhagic form of the
disease.4' Campylobacter coli/jejuni is not a cytotoxin producer.

Clinically, the organisms grown from pancreatic abscesses, or necrotic
pancreas, are invariably cytotoxin producers.42 In Beger and colleagues'
first series of patients with HP, comprising 13% of all those admitted with
AP (excluding 18 found to have a pancreatic abscess), all 114 underwent
abdominal exploration.47 Microorganisms (usually E coli) were identified in
necrotic pancreatic tissue from 45, or 39.4%; 21 of the operations took place
within seven days of the onset of illness, and, as early as this, five, or 24%,
were found to be bacteriologically positive. The disease had a far higher
mortality rate in those who showed pancreatic sepsis than in those without
such infection: 61% of those discovered to be infected within 21 days of
onset died, but only 5.9% of those with sterile necrosis.47 In an earlier study,
this time using percutaneous aspiration, there was a similar pancreatic
infection rate of 40% .48
Acute pancreatitis may follow endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancrea-

tography (ERCP), and in some patients the pancreatitis has been associated
with infection introduced into the pancreatic duct by the endoscope.49 Gregg
found that bacteria, usually Gram negative organisms, were present in the
pancreatic juice of 33% of patients with AP, and that in those with infected
juice the clinical course was particularly severe.' This supports the view that
the pancreatic infection derives from reflux from the duodenum (as in the
blind loop experiments). Infected bile might also be a cause of HP, and one
report found that 14-4% of patients with biliary pancreatitis also had acute
cholangitis, or 23.3% with gall stone related cholangitis showed AP.5'
No adequate clinical trial has been done to evaluate the use of antibiotics

in AP, though many physicians routinely give them to those severely ill.
Their apparent failure to affect the course of the disease has strengthened
the assumption that infection is a secondary event, but the difficulties of such
a study are similar to those done on the use of antiproteases. Patients with
HP have a high mortality rate despite all treatment, whereas those with IP
are likely to survive with only supportive therapy, and unless there is
knowledge of the proportion of each type, a trial is unlikely to provide
helpful results. There are similar problems with the use of antibiotics in the
treatment of acute cholangitis.5253
The clinical courses of haemorrhagic pancreatitis and those of septic

shock, toxic shock syndrome, fulminant blind loop syndrome, gram
negative septicaemia and endotoxaemia show similarities.'4 Also, an
infective HP could be the 'motor' of the multiple organ failure syndrome
where bacteria, bacterial toxins, and cytotoxic effluents from inflammatory
cells can play prominent parts.55 Bacterial cytotoxins could release inflam-
matory mediators from monocytes (cytokines), tumour necrosis factor
(cachectin), interleukins, prostaglandins, or oxygen derived free radicals,
and thereby initiate acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis.is59 It has been found
that oxygen derived free radicals, such as superoxide, hydrogen peroxide
and the hydroxyl radical, are highly reactive toxic substances, which may be
produced during oxidative metabolism by the enzyme xanthine oxidase,
and can play an important role in the pathogenesis of experimental
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Heretical thoughts on thepathogenesis ofacute pancreatitis

pancreatitis.5'5 It is possible, then, that AP could, on occasion, be induced
by bacterial products in the duodenopancreatic reflux fluid, even if it is not
an infectious disease in the traditional sense.

Necrotic pancreatitis gives similar haemodynamic changes to those
observed in sepsis, perhaps from circulating vasoactive compounds.` Severe
AP is commonly associated with the adult respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS), as is severe Gram negative sepsis. A recent study has suggested
that the pulmonary endothelial damage in ARDS may be solely mediated by
endotoxins, and the administration of endotoxins under certain conditions
may cause HP in rats.6`62 Endotoxins are lipopolysaccharides found in the
outermost part of the cellular membrane of Gram negative bacteria, and
have been found in patients with AP, with the severity of the attack
correlating with the degree of endotoxaemia.'-' All these clinical observa-
tions can only suggest, and cannot be interpretated as evidence of, a primary
bacterial role in the development of severe acute pancreatitis.

Since this review was completed, Beger and his colleagues have reported
on a further 95 patients with HP, in all of whom necrotic tissue was excised
and examined bacteriologically. Infection, practically always by Gram
negative 'gut' organisms and, perhaps, therefore derived from duodeno-
pancreatic reflux fluid, was found in 42%.67 Those with infected necrosis
more often developed organ complications, and had a far higher mortality
rate, than those with sterile necrosis. The operation took place with a
median duration from the onset of the illness of seven days, that is, the
infection with necrosis was usually severe enough to be detected in the
earliest days of the illness. Though not in any way conclusive, this could
argue for a primary infection rather than rapid, contaminating, secondary
colonisation. But does a secondary infection take place all that commonly?
On combining both reports of Beger and his colleagues, a total of 121
patients, found on exploration to have a sterile necrosis, were most unlikely
to show a later, secondary infection, and, as already pointed out, had a far
better survival than those with infected necrotic tissue.4767

This review with its emphasis on HP implies that severe AP should no
longer be considered a non-infective disease and can be caused by primary
infection. Opie's assumption that bacteria play no part in the pathogenesis
of HP has been challenged, and it is possible that, in at least 40% of those
most severely ill, it is bacteria capable of producing cytotoxins that cause
the pancreatic necrosis. The bacteriology of AP requires urgent further
investigation.

Interstitial pancreatitis: not a mild form of haemorrhagic pancreatitits

There is a clear distinction between clinical 'interstitial', or 'oedematous',
and 'haemorrhagic', or 'necrotic', pancreatitis - there is no necrosis of acinar
cells in IP." Haemorrhagic pancreatitis shows diffuse parenchymatous
necrosis with haemorrhage secondary to the necrosis of the walls of blood
vessels. The term necrotic pancreatitis might be more appropriate, but the
gross appearance of the pancreas is dominated by haemorrhage. The simple
finding of blood on the surface of the gland does not warrant the diagnosis of
HP, and has, perhaps, led to inaccurate assessment of the severity of the
disease, both clinically and experimentally. In a recent paper on HP, nine
patients of 81, or 11%, did not show parenchymal necrosis on histology.`9
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In clinical and experimental HP, the inflammatory infiltration is slight, if
present at all, and typically only seen at the periphery of the gland at the
interface between necrotic areas and viable tissue - any inflammatory cells
are necrosed along with the acinar cells and blood vessels.'8` Clinically,
three stages have been described: (a) the gland is enlarged with solitary,
focal areas of necrosis, and the capsule is preserved; (b) confluent necrosis
with necrosis of lipid tissue, but the capsule is preserved; (c) necrosis extends
from the pancreas into the surrounding areas, especially into the omental
bursa and the retroperitoneum, and the capsule is destroyed.7` Fat necrosis
may be scanty. The evaluation of necrosis in early pancreatitis should be
made on microscopy, where so often it has to be made biochemically.

In interstitial pancreatitis, the pancreas is firm and swollen, with scattered
fat necrosis. On histology, there is a patchy oedema of the interstitial tissue
that is accompanied by inflammatory infiltration.68 The inflammatory
response in IP usually results from leakage of fluid into the gland on damage
to, or increased pressure in, the pancreatic duct system: intraductal injection
of fluid under physiological, low pressure does not give AP, or a raised
plasma amylase concentration, but, with injection under higher pressure,
the fluid infiltrates the gland, giving interstitial oedema with an inflam-
matory response, and a raised plasma amylase concentration.'0"7' Experi-
mentally, Armstrong, Taylor, and Torrance found that on injection there
was no extravasation at low intraduct pressures; that, at moderate pressures,
there was passage of fluid through the intercellular clefts into the periacinar
spaces; and, at high pressures, duct ruptures occurred.7' With pancreatic
trauma without damage to the duct system there is no rise in plasma
amylase; in both clinical and experimental pancreatitis, there is little
correlation between the degree of elevation of amylase and the severity of
any pancreatitis; plasma amylase is elevated when the pancreatic ducts are
ligated or obstructed, when substances are injected into them, or on
ERCP.72-75
On histological examination, the distinction between the two histo-

pathological types ofAP is usually clear, and HP is a separate entity from IP.
Occasionally, however, the histological features may be mixed, and this,
perhaps, means that an aetiological factor of HP has been added to the IP.
Does clinical interstitial pancreatitis simply worsen into the haemorrhagic

type if the condition deteriorates? According to Kelly, 95% of patients with
AP have a self-limiting condition that subsides spontaneously, usually
within 72 hours after first being seen. But, around 5% of the patients
develop the necrotising form of the disease, which causes most of the early
deaths, usually, from sepsis.76 Experimentally, using blind duodenal loops
and obtaining reflux pancreatitis, dogs with IP showed no raised levels of the
proteolytic enzyme amidase, and no bacteria were cultured from the gland.
These dogs, which could survive for many days after operation, were
relatively fit at 24 hours, and showed scant peritoneal fluid, but obvious fat
necrosis. In dogs with HP, there were high levels of amidase, and a high
bacterial count in the pancreas. The dogs were in bad condition 24 hours
after operation, and showed copious peritoneal fluid, but little fat necrosis,
and were unlikely to survive more than 48 hours.'8

Thus, on clinical, experimental and histopathological grounds, there is a
case for considering that there are two separate forms of AP: the majority
have IP and soon get well; a small minority have HP, and subsequently die,

Keynes1418
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Heretical thoughts on thepathogenesis ofacute pancreatitis

or develop inflammatory masses. On occasion, IP may progress to HP if
there is, say, secondary infection by bacteria capable of producing cyto-
toxins. Change from the prognostically useful names of IP and HP to 'mild'
and 'severe' AP is unlikely to be clinically beneficial.

Reflux versus obstruction: the incompetent sphincter of Oddi

The common belief that AP results from obstruction to the pancreatic duct
was attacked by McCutcheon in 1968.77 In patients dying of AP, obstruction
of the pancreatic duct is rare, and in one series was found in only three of 100
patients.78 Ligation of the duct in patients with relapsing pancreatitis does
not produce further pancreatitis, and duct strictures seen in chronic
pancreatitis are a result, rather than a cause, of repeated inflammation.`
Neoplasms of the head of the pancreas may block its ducts, but distal
pancreatitis is uncommon, as it is in patients with stenosis of the sphincter of
Oddi.` With acute obstruction, AP is rare: the resulting changes are like
those of IP, and similar to those of leakage from the duct system into the
parenchyma. The gland becomes oedematous and infiltrated by inflam-
matory cells, and plasma amylase is raised for a relatively short period,
which may be associated with slight fat necrosis and increased peritoneal
fluid. The oedema settles and is followed by fibrosis and disappearance of
the acinar tissue; necrosis is not seen.'879

If obstruction of the pancreatic duct rarely leads to pancreatitis, can reflux
from the duodenum be a common cause? McCutcheon believed it was, and,
experimentally, reflux from a blind loop can produce AP, which is prevented
if the pancreatic duct is tied.'877 Pancreatitis is a complication of gastro-
enterostomy, or a Polya partial gastrectomy, when there is obstruction of an
afferent loop below the ampulla, or with obstruction of the duodenum
giving, in effect, a blind loop.77 AP occurs in those whose pancreatic ducts
do not have a common channel with the common bile duct, or with pancreas
divisum.1'43

Conditions that interfere with the competence of the spincter of Oddi,
such as carcinoma of the ampulla, may lead to pancreatitis.'0 Temporary
hypotonia of the spincter of Oddi, may follow damage to the sphincter,
sphincterotomy and sphincteroplasty, and AP.9-93 After 18 444 endoscopic
sphincterotomies, 275 patients, or 1.5%, developed AP, from which 56, or
20-4%, died.' Kelly in 1984, and Armstrong and his colleagues the next
year, found that gall stone associated pancreatitis did not occur in patients
who had large gall stones completely blocking the ampulla or the pancreatic
duct, but in those with smaller stones who also showed greater dilatation of
the common bile duct.95 9 Biliary pancreatitis is initiated by passage of a gall
stone through, or lodgement at, the ampulla, causing (not necessarily
persistent) hypotonia and incompetence of the sphincter, and allowing
reflux.1'0' There is a high incidence of pancreatic duct reflux during
operative cholangiography in patients undergoing cholecystectomy after
episodes of gall stone associated AP, and in these patients the reflux of
contrast accompanies a low common bile duct pressure and occurs after the
entry of the dye into the duodenum.'`' 102 The reflux is also associated with
duodenal segmental activity and abolished by administration of opiates.'03
There is accumulating evidence that the majority of attacks of AP are

precipitated by a migrating gall stone, though often none for even a
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1420 Keynes

temporary synchronous obstruction.107-'09 The mere presence of gall stones
does not establish the mechanism by which they may cause AP, here argued
to follow reflux and not obstruction, but in one study, 75% of patients
undergoing exploration with 48 hours of the onset of the symptoms of AP
were found to have gall stones at the ampulla, but in only 25% if the
operation was delayed for four to 13 days after the onset.'05 It appears likely
that most of the patients who fall into the idiopathic group of those who have
AP, at present perhaps as large a group as 25%, will be shown to have gall
stone associated pancreatitis.'0911 "
A case has been made for believing that reflux of duodenal fluid into the

pancreatic duct explains the pathogenesis of AP rather than obstruction to
the duct. By rendering the sphincter of Oddi incompetent, reflux can readily
occur after the passage of a gall stone into the duodenum, or after partial
obstruction of the ampulla, both of which are more likely if the stone is
smaller. An undetected passage could account for many socalled idiopathic
cases of AP, and, if the duodenopancreatic reflux contains lysolecithin,
cytotoxin producing bacteria, or toxic bacterial products, the pathogenesis
of acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis may be explained without mention of
either proteolytic autodigestion or obstruction.

MILO KEYNES
Department ofAnatomy,
Downing Street,
Cambridge CB2 3DY.
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